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Welcome to Innovation 4 Primary education, offering a
comprehensive round-up of all the latest technologies
and innovations for the full Primary education spectrum,
from reception to special education needs. Here you can
delve into a wide range of products and solutions that help to
primary
education
solutions
make today’s
Primary
educationtechnology
establishments
run at peak
efficiency.
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To discuss further the full range of technological opportunities we can provide, call our specialist sales
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As the gateway into any Primary school environment, a reception
must always be a welcoming area. A reception is at the centre for
school-wide communication, relaying information to students, staff
and parents alike through bright and impactful videowalls to sharp
and powerful printed hand outs.

Streamline office tasks easily
new levelsolutions
of interaction
secondaryDiscover
educationatechnology
with 3-in-1 versatility
with this multi-touch LED display
Waiting too long for pupil reports and documentation?
The Samsung CLX-6260ND printer streamlines any
reception workflow through fast first print out times and
scan-to-email functionality. With Samsung’s unique ReCP
Technology, classroom displays will never be the same
again.
CLX-6260ND/SEE

team on 0330 300 3000, Alternatively you can visit www.avantek.co.uk
Look out for further brochures targeting additional
markets within the education sector including:
primary education technology solutions
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Allow students, parents and teachers to get even closer to the action with this 55-inch Full HD LED
display from Philips. With 6 simultaneous touch points, this fast and precise screen is extremely
durable, a perfect long-term investment. Want the complete solution? Team this screen with a
BrightSign media player, a reliable option to deliver video and animated advertisements in school
receptions. Simple to use
and manage content, BrightSign
works 24/7, ideal for busy schools
communicating to parents
and pupils.
PHILCDBDBL5556ET

college
university
education
education
college education technology solutions
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Looking to mount this display?
Designed for flat screens up to 80-inch, the B-Tech BTEBT8432B is
suitable for VESA and non-VESA flat screens, adding versatility and
accessibility to every school classroom.

Click and type all student
information in style

BT8432-PRO/B

Low profile keyboard, elegant and ergonomic mouse, both
offering wireless connectivity – what more could a school’s
online files wish for? The Air Mouse Elite brings the intuitive
simplicity of motion to your customers’ digital life, saving time
to make their working hours as efficient as possible.
GYM5600LKUK

your information

“The Department for Business,
Innovation and Skills (BIS) estimated
that in 2011, education exports were worth
to the UK
economy”

£17.5 billion

Source: The UK education market opportunity, i2i events

want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk
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classrooms

Crystal clear images
for focused classroom
attention
This innovative, energy saving
22-inch monitor offers brilliant LED
backlighting for crystal clear images
and fast response times of 5ms for
smooth viewing of educational videos,
web pages and much more.

The classroom can be fitted with technology to help bring lessons
to life. Using interactive technologies and 3D printers, teachers
can create an engaging, exciting and involving learning experience.
Clear sound, bright images and secure students make for the
perfect classroom solution.

The best choice
at class-leading value
Featuring a brightness of 3,200 ANSI lumens, a high
contrast ratio and an XGA resolution, the cost-effective,
energy saving and eco-friendly MX570 offers a stunning
full-screen presentation with the finest details regardless of
the ambient light level.

Educational pricing available
on request, speak to your
account manager today.
9H.JCS77.14E

Interactive teaching enabled
The ProLite TH6564MIS is the perfect
solution for educational use. With highquality image performance and multi-touch
functionality, school information can be
broadcast professionally. The anti-glare
screen drastically reduces ambient reflection,
even in bright sunshine.

This carbon monoxide alarm protects
against the dangers of this poisonous
gas by providing continuous monitoring
of CO2 levels. This invaluable alarm can
be easily installed on a wall or as a table
education technology
top unit for primary
added convenience,
ensuringsolutions
students remain safe 24/7.

TH6564MIS-B1AG

KCO1SA6

1335-24

college education technology solutions
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High-definition content for
easy viewing pleasure
Looking for a suitable bracket?
The Chief Large FUSION™ manual height adjustable mobile cart
incorporates rounded edges and sleek features to give the cart a
softer professional feel that fits well in classroom environments.
LPAUB

Be a class act with 3D print

RA Retro Fit projector mount kits allow the original
short-throw projector to be fitted to certain Smart
& Promethean “All-in-One” IWB and projector
systems, replacing them with an alternative shortthrow projector.

The ELMO SRS (Student Response System) aids teachers
by recording student responses into the ImageMate
Accent for SRS software, so that teachers can review
students’ performance and understanding of the
material, as well as analyse the results using XLS, CSV
and XML formats.

22M35A-B

Discreet
protection
that
keeps
primary
education technology
solutions
everyone safe and secure

5 year
De-Re warranty
for peace of
mind for you
and your
customers

Need a retro fit projector mount?

Simplify teaching methods
like never before

Supporting new materials for production Nylon;
as well as ABS and biodegradable PLA, engage
and hold student interest with three dimensions,
stimulating their learning experiences. Tackle
difficult concepts with visual and tangible aids with
the availability of single, dual or triple print jets,
easy setup, wireless connectivity and fast print
speeds.

Cube

primary
education technology
solutions
Emergency
evacuations
are
kept under control with TOA

This EN54 rated ceiling speaker features
an iron-made dome that prevents the
fire from spreading in the ceiling in case
of an emergency situation, perfect for
keeping students safe and secure when
it matters most. Listen to high-quality
sound knowing that students are safe
while learning.

The DC125 high-definition document camera is
operated with only one USB cable connected to a
college education technology solutions
secondary
computer, the perfect simple connection to
enable education technology solutio
interactive presentations. The DC125 has a professional
image sensor that delivers vivid colours at highdefinition QXGA and Full HD 1080p output resolutions
with 30 frames per second refresh rate.
DC125

PC-1867FC

Complete the solution...
...with the VM-3240VA highly
cost-effective combined emergency voice
alarm system and public address system.

401733 |401734 | 401735

your information

4 want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk

“In BESA’s Classroom Learning Resources 2013 research 612 surveyed
teachers defined value for money based on 4 given attributes.
of the teachers stated that the ‘quality’ of the product is the
most important of the four attributes.”

77%

The UK education market opportunity, i2i events

want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk
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staff rooms

For the perfect brew,
time and time again
The Russell Hobbs 20190 jug kettle comes
in a stylish stainless steel finish, bound to
make an impression in any staff room. With
a 1 litre capacity and rapid boil feature,
school staff won’t be away from the
classroom long, aiding efficiency on a day to
day basis.

The central hub for all teachers, the staffroom should be a
relaxing and sophisticated environment, offering leisure features
and accommodations to ease any working day. Eat, drink and
organise with ease with our range of high-class products.

20190

Quick break time snacks
in no time
Collaborate and
communicate whilst
saving time and money

Print student files
quickly, efficiently and
economically

Designed for the working environment,
the Philips 241P4QPYKES/00 AMVA LED
monitor will not only save customers up
to 80% on their energy costs through
the built in PowerSensor, it also comes
with a pre-installed webcam and
microphone for audio conferencing.
Collaborate and communicate with
ease.

The Ricoh SPC252SF MFP offers all the benefits of
colour with no compromise on performance. Productive
and economical, this MFP fits perfectly into any school
staffroom, even those with limited space, allowing
student documents and paperwork to be scanned,
copied, faxed and printed with maximum ROI. Print
from any Smart device easily and effectively.

primary education technology solutions
college education technology solutions
secondary education technology solutio
Lunchtime?
Microwave, grill and cook with ease
The Russell Hobbs 2 slice toaster is a classic design

The Daewoo KOC9Q3T
microwave/grill/convection oven
makes staff lunchtime a quick
and easy routine. A self-cleaning
function means staff can make
the most of their precious time,
primary
technology solutions
while the child
safetyeducation
lock allows
for the safety and security
of pupils to remain at high
standards.

that will fit neatly and cleanly into even the smallest of
kitchens, sporting a polished stainless steel casing so it
looks the part to. Where time is limited, the frozen bread
function, cancel function and re-heat function make
waiting for extended time a thing of the past.
18098

college education technology solutions

secondary education technology solutio

college education technology solutions

secondary education technology solutio

KOC9Q3T

901633

241P4QPYKES/00
primary education technology solutions

Easy operation for routine
scanning procedures
Scan school documentation at the press
of a button with the Panasonic
KV-S1026C-U desktop workgroup
scanner. With up to three pre-registered
scan destinations, staff will complete
tasks in an instant and with scan speeds
of 30ppm, they won’t be kept waiting
for long.

Fancy a coffee break?
The Platinum grind and brew coffee maker brings style
and ultimate performance to any staff kitchen. Beans are
ground effortlessly from fine to coarse to maintain the
freshness of bean to cup coffee preparation. The coffee
maker also features digital auto programmable control so
staff can set their coffee to be brewed at any time of day
and strength selection to suit any taste.
14899

KV-S1026C-U

your information

6 want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk

“The export of educational and skills-related equipment, books,
software, materials and content is estimated to be worth
a year and as new technologies
appear, the demand increases.”

£1.5 billion

Richard Perry, Head of Education and Skills Sector Team, UKTI

want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk
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school halls

An engaging and
powerful speaker
system, bound to get
pupil attention
Offer school pupils crisp, clear audio
when walking into their school assembly,
engaging their attention through the
4-inch bass driver and front facing port
to emphasise lower frequencies. With a
wireless remote and Bluetooth pairing,
anyone can be in control of the action.

AV technologies enhance any presentation or information, bringing
them to life with high definition displays and projectors, crystal clear
audio and easy-to-use student response systems. Collaborate with
students like never before by allowing them to share and connect
from any mobile device.

Play, pause and stop with ease
AMX control pads feature a 16-button layout with
transport buttons for play, stop, pause, rewind and fast
forward as well as DVD menu control, perfect for your
any presentation where pupil interaction is required.
FG1301-16-KW

R1700BT

A great presentation
partner
primary education technology
solutions for today’s classrooms
college education technology solutions
Allow pupils to get closer to the action
than ever before
Fast, precise and extremely durable,
this Philips 65-inch Full HD multi-touch
display keeps up with the hustle and
bustle of everyday school life and is
prepared for student interaction with 5
separate touch points. Group work has
never been so interactive, and with Full
HD LED technology, stimulating the
minds of pupils everywhere.

Astound pupils with this
professional 4K projector
Project sharp and impactful images in a school assembly
with the NEC PA522U WUXGA projector, with a multi-screen
picture and 4K interface. With a full 360° vertical free tilt and
extremely long lamp life, this future-proof projector not only
minimises total cost of ownership, but can be easily installed
with no disruptions to the school day.
60003640

secondary education technology solutio

Ideal for small to medium-sized school halls, the
wall-mounting projector throws crisp, easy to see
images onto a screen, wall or whiteboard. And
since the projector is positioned extremely close
to the screen, there’s less glare to distract the
teacher or their audience.
VPL-SW536C

primary education technology solutions

college education technology solutions

secondary education technology solutio

primary education technology solutions

college education technology solutions
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BDL6526QT/00

Need to mount this screen?
The PMVmount PMVMOUNTXFB extra-large flush
wall mount offers a double thickness mounting frame
for super strength with fixing arms that bolt to the
frame for added safety and security.
PMVMOUNTXFBT

A powerful tool that keeps all
creative mess under control
The Henry 780W commercial vacuum cleaner is a
reliable, quality product that will have any classroom
cleaning done in no time, with minimal fuss. With
an extendable 12.5m cable and a wide collection of
accessories, freely tackle any area with ease, even
before the pupils return from break.
NRV.200-21.RED.BLACK.V16.KIT

TDSi provide total access
control solutions
TDSi is one of the UK’s leading access control
manufacturers. If you’re looking for anything from
standard door entry systems to movement logs of
staff, visitors and residence, we can work with you
to design the ideal solution.

your information

8 want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk

“Education and skills are a key component in every business sector
including energy, finance, healthcare and retail. The UK is a
in developing links and partnerships
between education and industry.”

global leader

Richard Perry, Head of Education and Skills Sector Team, UKTI

want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk
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Maintaining safety for all is paramount in any teaching environment
but even more so with special educational needs. From toughened
safety glass and anti-reflective coating, students will be able to
engage and learn with safety and security being a thing of the past.

primary education technology solutions
technology solutions for the education market

The complete portable
PA system from Peavey

Bright, vibrant, colour prints
on demand

With a two-way speaker system with
stands, 8 channels, USB MP3 playback and
LCD screen for ease of file playback, the
Peavey Escort 5000 is simple to use and
very portable, ideal for school halls, busy
sports days or presentation events.

Offering print, copy and scan functionality, the Ricoh
SG3110SFNW colour multifunction printer can keep up
with the hustle and bustle of pupils with fast print out
speeds of 29ppm. With the Smart Device Print & Scan
app, pupils can perform printing and scanning easily and
securely by connecting their mobile devices.

3608952

980668

primary education technology solutions

college education technology solutions

secondary education technology solutio

The key to pupil interaction teamed with high levels of accuracy

Keep panic
to a minimum

This energy efficient 65-inch
multi-touch display, boasting up to 5
simultaneous touch points, allows for
direct pupil interaction for an exciting
and engaging learning experience.
Thanks to a unique
anti-reflective coating, reflections
are reduced to a minimum which
significantly increases the readability
of the content shown.

Allow children with special needs
to remain safe and calm with the
Baldwin-Boxall disabled toilet
alarm. This alarm can be fitted as
college education technology solutions
a completely independent, standalone toilet alarm, eliminating
the need for additional costs or
extended installation time.

secondary education technology solutio

primary education technology solutions

BVOCDTA

60003553

Visually stunning monitors
that can take the knocks
Looking for a suitable mount?
Chief has upgraded the Fusion mounts while keeping installers’
favourite benefits. The new fixed and tilt mounts still include
Centerless™ lateral shift, ControlZone™ leveling, Centris™ low
profile tilt and ClickConnect™ tool-free latching. The latest
innovations include set screws, nesting spacers, teardrop design,
magnetized ClickConnect, additional lateral shift and security.

This high quality 21.5-inch LCD monitor has a
toughened safety glass fitted behind the bezel,
offering an 8H hardness rating, capable of resisting
above normal pressure and impacts to the display.
The high end LCD panel with LED backlights offers a
bright image with high contrast, engaging students
from the moment it’s turned on.
P2252HS-B1

CHIEFXSM1U

Never see a dark iPad screen
again with the Loxit iBank

primary education technology solutions
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Big, bright images in even the
smallest of receptions
Hitachi’s CP-AX2503 XGA projector
comes with 3LCD technology,
allowing for vibrant, true-to-life
and consistent images while the
Hybrid Filter offers an extension in
maintenance intervals, reducing overall
cost of ownership. This short-term purchase gives
schools a high performing long-term investment
that won’t let them down.
CPAX2503

The Loxit iBank 8 Wedge ChargeConnect provides
lockable Universal USB charging for the management
of up to 8 devices. With the ability to constantly charge
classroom iPads, children will always be able to explore
the worldwide web, watch videos and broaden their
minds through apps, downloads and much more.
7711

college education technology solutions

1-in-5

“

your information

pupils have a special or additional educational need.
Because 20 percent of children and young people have
been identified with a special needs or disability, the majority of teachers will
teach at least one pupil every day who requires additional support.”
The UK education market opportunity, i2i events

want to find out more? call us today on 0330 300 3000 www.avantek.co.uk sales@avantek.co.uk
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